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Over the last 5 years the vertical cavity sur- 
face-emitting laser (VCSEL) has taken much 
market share off the edge emitter laser. This 
looks set to continue over the next 5 years 
via the next wave in VCSELs - long-wave- 
length devices. Longer term, the prospects 
look good for diversification into other appli- 
cations where the VCSEL will compete with 
sensors and LEDs. For the moment, however, 
most of the VCSEL market is focused on 
lower-cost transmitters for high-bandwidth, 
high-volume fibre-optic datacoms networks. 
VCSEL markets still 
dominated by tetecoms 
Last year, the 
total worldwide 
market [or 
VCSELs was 
worth over 
USS57om. 
The first market success lbr the VCSEL was in 
the ~()-10C, Onm band lot multi-mode fibre data 
COlllnlttnications.This }ear should see tile next 
wave of VCSELs (those for the 13OO-1S()(} nm 
band) start to become established in single-mode 
IlICtFO/aCCCSS lactworks. 
To date, it has bccn difficult to manufacture these 
devices, due mostly to materials-related issues. 
But recently manulacturability has been demon- 
stratcd by companies such as Bandwidth9 
(Fremont, CA, lISA), which insists that king-wave- 
length (1 "3qO nnt)VCSELs will prevail (similarly 
to how the HSO nm VCSH, succeeded), furthering 
the growth of metropolitan area networks (MAN) 
and, in particular, the dcploynlent of wavclength- 
division-multil)lexed (W1)M) metro systems. 
VCSELs also have a radially symmetric Gaussian 
near-field istribution, so the device is m()rc easi- 
13 COUl)led to a fibre or optical elements than the 
edge emitter.The VCSEL cavity structure also 
leads to a host of pcrlormancc advantages over 
conventional laser diodes, inchlding: 
• Single hmgitudinal-mode optical output 
Very small size 
• Very low power  constlmplion 
Mode-hop-free wavelength tunability 
Tv¢o-dimensional array capabilities 
• Lower temperature-sensitivity than EELs. 
The biggest advalltagcs, however, arc ill l11311tlI~lc- 
turing, which has resulted in unprecedented 
price/performance modules.VCSELs have the 
potential to have a major impact not olllV Ola 
commtlnications, but also on medical instrtlmcn- 
tation, displays, digital video, electronic theatre 
aIld even lighting. 
Fibre networks 
In January, Bandwidth9 introduced the 
MctroFlex line of variable-wavelength, optical 
transn3ission modules.These are tile first 
V( iSl~l.-bascd std)s}stems to enable remote pro- 
visioning and dynamic assignment of protocol- 
transparent wavelengths in metro-area optical 
networks, t Ssing a highly reliable MEMS-bascd 
tuning technology, tile tuning mechanism is
actually "grown" in the labrication process for 
opt imum reliabilit} and cost effectiveness.The 
result is a fine-resolution practically-continuous 
tuning capability that enables highl} sought- 
al:tcr tuning freedom.This control is essential 
lot certain system applications, uch :is slight 
separation of adjacent channels to reduce cross- 
talk interference, thereby benefiting the 
equipment mantffacturer with higher system 
performance, aswell as lower conlponcnt  costs. 
Puml3 lasers represent another important m:trket 
segment lbr VCSELs. Novalux (Sunnyvale, CA, [ !SA) 
has developed its own version of the VCSEL, the 
Novalux Extended Cavity Surface Emitting Laser 
(see Figure 1 ). Novalux claims higher power than 
existing lasers: manufacturers u ing NECSEI, 
ptllllp lasers need ti:wer conlponclltS [0 do tile 
same job, which translates to lower cost, greater 
flexibility and better availability of components. 
The NECSEL makes it possible to produce high 
volumes of punlp lasers vcry quickly and effi- 
ciently in a highly automated lab. Novahlx has 
introduced a pair of 980 nm pumps (shipping in 
April) for pumping Erbium-l)oped FiberAmplifiers 
(EI)FAs) in optical networks.The first was a single- 
mode module in 200 and 360 mW powers; the 
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second a "50  mW mult i -mode module lk)r the 
emerging dual-clad fibre market. 
Selling fi)r under US$5 (in production quantities), 
850 nm VCSELs R)rm the basis of the most 
important transmitters in DkNs.This is because 
the VCSEL offers the high-pcrtbrmance of edge- 
emitters but with improved cost-effectiveness, 
The VCSEL has come a hmg way in the 5 years 
siilc¢ its inception. ()no of flit newest members 
of the diode laser filmily, it has fi)rged a multi-mil- 
lion dollar-a~ car business. Ill turn, this has creat- 
ed a highly competitive new market, replete with 
many new start-tips. 
VCSEL history 
Several institutions played key roles ill the devel- 
opment of VCSEL technology, including Sandia 
National Laboratories, tile (7niversity of Illinois, 
the I 7niversity of Texas. Xerox PARC and Bell 
Labs (Motorola has over 100 VCSE1,-rclated 
patents, but it closed its opto activities a few- 
years ago). 
"Ibday, the major North American VCSEL produc- 
ers include Mitel, Honeywell,Agilent and 
EMCORE's Mode Division.The market leader in 
Europe is lnfineon, producing devices li)r its own 
modules as well ;is for the open market. 
The VCSEL business has become stablished ill an 
tlnustlalk" short time fi)r an optoclcctronic com- 
ponent. Honeywell was the first to introduce a
commercial VCSEL product in 199-.The first 
dcmonstnit ion of an clcctrically-punll~cd VCSEL 
was in 1989 at AT&T Labs. However, Japanese 
researcher Professor Ega had earlier prcdicted 
the theoretical possibility of a VCSEL-type device. 
This is ironic since the Japanese companies 
(which are the lcaders in development and com- 
inertial,sat,on of other laser diodes lot teleconl 
and data stonlge) are not currently leaders ill the 
VCSEL sector.These companies came into the 
VCSEL market rather Gate and arc currently work- 
ing hard to catch up.Apart from Honeywell. 
industry observers now consider Mitcl to be one 
of the leading companies in the VCSEL market. 
In fact. the VCSEL business has a structure simi- 
lar to those for other optoclectronics devices. 
It may conveniently bc divided up into four 
basic activities: 
• Specialists that supply epiwafcrs  on a one-to- 
one basis to OEMs, which do the VCSE1. 
device processing and make the modules, 
These include IQE pie (Cardiff, UK) and/kTMI. 
• Suppliers ofV(;SEL componcms (but not 
modules), some of whonl  buy cpiwafcrs lrom 
tile first tier but who do virtually all of their 
own processing.These include: Honm~vell 
(Minneapolis, MN, USA), Mitcl (formerly ABB 
ttafo, Swedcn),AXT Inc (Fremont, CA, l JSA), 
Bandwidth9 (Fremont, CA, I, fSA ). Novalux 
(Sunnyvale, CA, { JSA), Picolight (Boulder, (:(). 
[ fSA).Avalon Photonics Ltd (Zurich, Switzerland), 
Siros "l~'chnologics lnc (San Jose. ( 7A, (!SA), 
( TI,M Photonics (I llm, (;ernlany) :md EMCORE's 
MODE division (Albuquerque, NM, USA). 
• Companies that undertake the entire VCSEL 
manufacturing process, from wafers to mod- 
ule manufacture ;Hid test (the largest category, 
in terms of revenue generation), m,linly for 
internal use only (not the the open market). 
These include: Agile,It (San lose, CA, USA), 
Cieh) ('t)mmunications (Broomfield, CO, lTSA) 
and lnfineon l 'echnologies ((;erm,'my), 
• (k)mpanics which only make VCSEL-based 
transceivers,These include: AMP, Lytel, 
Stlnlitonlo, Molcx, and Methode Electronics. 
The reader might be fi)rgivcn lot thinking that 
M()CVI) is the exclusive choice l~)r VCSEL growth. 
I lowe~er, tar producing its monolithic, tunable 
VCSEI, structures on 2" haP substr, ltes, Bandwidth9 
prefers MBIC the basis for the wortd's first electri- 
cally injected, direct b modulated tunablcV(:SELs. 
VCSEI, technology also enables tile company to 
"pre-screen" its devices at tile wafer level, prior 
to expending the substantial costs of nlanlnLlctur- 
ing required in alternative approaches such as 
the I)istributed Feed Back (I)I:B) and I)istributcd 
Bragg Reflector (DBR) schemes - device fatal,tics 
in the laser business of sometimes more thatl 
90% are what makes conventional I)FB and DBR 
algpro,lches expensive. 
As shown below, one of tile industry trcnds is li)r 
start-ups which have tile entire lllantlfklcluring 
process under one rool~ For example, Novahlx 
maximises its economics by being among the 
very l'cx~ opto conlpanies to use i '  (}a/ks walk'rs. 
Its facility is completely vertically iniegnited - 
from cpitaxy through packaging - in order to 
provide hill control over the manut;acturing 
process. Another facility will house automated 
assembly and packaging processes. 
Ill l;tct, so inexpensive is the VCSEL that it is 
also showing signs of ousting the LED ill 
some ;ipplications,The n xt stage in development 
is then tile creation of new markets (such ;is 
The VCSEL mar- 
ket began with 
Fiber Channel 
transceiver 
modules• 
Applications for 
present-genera- 
tion VCSELs are 
centred on 
single-mode 
840 nm 
transmission for 
datacoms, 
mainly Gigabit 
transceiver 
modules for 
high-speed data 
links in fibre- 
optic LANs. 
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Deployment of 
in-situ monitoring 
(lSM) is vitally 
important for the 
even more 
demanding long- 
wavelength 
VCSELs [at 1.3 
and 1.55 pm] 
sensors) to exploit its unique combination of 
chanlcteristics. 
VCSEI.s offer the industry the unique capahility 
of pcriorming testing of the dic on the wafer. 
This is an enormous cost saving to device nlanu- 
facturcrs, who do not need to package the device 
17>r testing (as needed fi>r EEl.s).Therefore, li>r 
VCSELs. only good dic arc packaged, tlowcvcr, 
while VCSELs are simpler and cheaper to mass- 
produce (ofA'ring a high degree of process 
simplicity akin to thai oftk'red by mainstream 
silicon processes such ;is on-chip test), this 
belies the high degree of precision required lit 
certain stages of manufacture. VCSEI. production 
is critically dependent  on technology invest- 
mont. While tile device is now seen as a good 
conlpetitor to edge-emitting lasers, practit ioners 
must have good control over epitaxial growth. 
The emission pattern from :l VCSEL is essentially 
nldiallv synlnleiric.Thus, unlike the elliptical 
emission pattern of an edge emission laser> the 
VCSEL is ranch easier to couple to an optical 
ill}re since its pattern nlatches tile geometry :it 
the" end of the fibre.Also, thc need lot multiple 
wavck'ngths ill I)WDM ()C 768 communications 
sysltqns motivates the use {if tunable lascrs, By 
combining MEMS technology with VCSELs, the 
ability 1o tune the laser (h) adjusting tile cavity 
length) is relatively simple. Moving the upper 
I)BR via either a heating mechanism or electro- 
static lorce can make this adjustment. 
t towever, since a V(;SEL is made up of very many 
cpilayers il is not easy to get good homogeneity 
over a complete walT~-r. In the oxidation process, 
lot mass production, there is still a problen~ with 
control and reproducibility of the exact dimen- 
st{ins of the active area. 
AXT has a VCSEL division which provides G,tAs 
and AIGaAs products, either dic or packaged. 
l l l l l l  
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Ftgure t. Schematic diagram of a tlCSEL, m this case the 
Novatux Extended Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (NECSEL). 
Cnrrcntly these cover 780, 850 and 980 nm wave- 
lengths (in either oxide or implant lbrm), but no 
hmger wavdength V(;SELs are currentl} in 
devdopment .  
The main problems till remaining arc* dependent 
on the kind of device. Some companies are 
working on VCSELs that are oxidised rather than 
proton-implanted (the first commercial VCSELs). 
The main challenge in producing longerqili: 
single-mode devices will be the generation of 
higher output powers. 
One way of scaling to even higher output power 
is to configure VCSELs in arrays, which give bet- 
ier power density and thermal isolation. Ireland's 
National Microelectronics Research Council (one 
of tile leaders in the recently completed 
l:.uropean 1!nion's BREI)SELS project) has nlade 
panlllel red-light emitting VCSEL arrays with high 
outpnt power at room temperatulv.VCSH.s work 
poorly at under 700 nm due to electron leakage 
through the active region.This limits the internal 
efficiency, heightening temperature scnsitiviO'. 
NMRC used selective oxidation to produce 6 x 
676 nm VCSH.s in paralld, giving 12 mW at 20°(;. 
Nitrogen fixation 
The main inlerest in V(:SELs is driven by telecoms, 
and in particular tile wavelengths coupled to the 
fibre-optic attenuation windows. R&D on VCSELs 
is now moving in two different directions: 
• to longer IR wavelengths (1300-1800 nm). via 
the incorporation of nitrogen in quaternary 
alloy materials: 
hut also (at tile opposite nd of the spectrum), 
• to bluc and near-l!V laser emission from 
AIGaN/(IaN structures. 
Tile first room-temperature blue gallium nitride 
VCSELs were demonstrated just in the past year, 
with lasing observed at 399 nm under optical 
excit:ltion. Extension of these device concepts to  
the blue and near-I V (below 300 nm) is relative- 
ly unexplored, presenting significant challenges 
and opportunities to III-nitrides technology. 
An international collaboration (led by Takao 
Someya of tile Institute of Industrial Science at 
the 1 lnivcrsity of' lbkyo,Japan) tbrmed InGaN 
microcavity quantum wells in between itride- 
and oxide-based quarter-wave r flectors.The 
disoshapcd surface-emitting structures include 
successful epilayer growth of highly reflective 
nitride mirrors, on which the InGaN active 
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regions are subsequently grown (because of the 
large differences in thermal expansion coeffi- 
cients and lattice constants between (;aN and 
AIN). In North America, Sandia Labs has also 
developed blue and near-t IV VCSELs (see 
I1LVs Reuiew Vol. 14,Jan/Feb, 2OO1, pp 38-.i 1 ). 
Merchant monitors 
As ment ioned belorc, some V(:SEL manufactur ing 
companies have set up all their operations under 
one rooE Itowever, because the initial stages of 
the technoh)gy are difficult,VCSELs are an impor- 
tant business ector ft)r cpiwafcr mailufacturcrs 
such as IQE and NI'MI, 
During V(~SEL growth there is an opportunity to 
make adjustments to the film stack. During depo- 
sition of the film stack a lower I)BR is first grown 
fi)llowed by tile cavity and then the upper  I)BR. 
Once the lower DBR has been deposited the 
ref lectance spectrum of this 'mirror'  can be 
measured whi le in the process toot using all in- 
situ monitor. If the lower DBR has the necessary 
ref lectance fi)r the required laser wavelcngth, 
then the process can cont inue with groveth of 
the caviD ~ and upper  DBR 
In particular, dep loyment  of in-sitn moni tor ing 
(ISM) is vitally important  for the even more 
demanding  longer-wavelength VCSELs (sec IIl-Vs 
Review, vol 13,January 200(l, p24). For routinely 
growing ultra-thin mult iple mirror-stack layers, 
1SM can provide real-time feedback.This kind of 
requirement  is driving the ultimate deve lopment  
of ISM - a Ii:edback-loop where the measured ata 
is used to correct  growth variations, reducing 
out-of-specif ication runs and improving yields. 
Alterqativel~ the cavity thickness can be adiusted 
to match the opt imum DBR ref lectance wave- 
length (as measured by the in-situ monitor). In 
the worst case, if the lower DBR does not have 
the appropr iate ref lectance lot the wavelength 
range of interest, then the wati:r can bc scrapped 
immediately without wasting additional process- 
ing t ime and expense. 
At the OMVPE workshop in San Diego, CA, USA 
in March,AIXTRON and its acadentic and indus- 
trial col laborators at LayTcc et al  presented new 
data on R/RAS for production-l ine multi-wafer 
growth ofVCSELs.This tedmique  is seen as being 
of considerable benefit when moving from pilot 
to mass production. Determination of:UG:L~S dis- 
tr ibuted Bragg mirror growth rate and composi- 
tion, together with the inf luence of doping on 
optical signaturc, has established a dependence  
of measured signal with dopiqg level.This is being 
exph)ited fi)r in-situ doping level measnrenqent 
on differcnt reactors fi)r product ion of VCSELs. 
Markets and applications 
According to the Iorthcoming 2nd edition of the 
rcport ~'tn'ldu.ide , femicondHclor Optoelectronic 
C'ompoJlents (publ ished by Reed Electronics 
Research, UK), the VCSEL component  market is 
showing a douhte-digit annual growth rate.This 
will bc sustained over the next "~ years in terms 
of revenues, but signific:mt shifts are expected in 
device type :rod application. 
Last )cal, the total wor ldwide market for VCSELs, 
was worth over t lS$S70m (shown broken down 
by components  in Figure 2).The VCSEI, market 
began with Fiber (~hannel transceiver modules 
and now includes Gig:tbit Ethernct ransceiver 
modules.Today, million-a-year product ion w)l- 
umes of these modules is underway. Agilent is the 
world leader, but nearly all of its VCSEL produc- 
tion is captive. 
In terms of"total availahlc husiness'" the VCSEL 
component  market coukl be worth at least 
douhlc what it is today.The market is dominated 
by captive manufacture but - shotfld they become 
capacity limited - then some off-loading of manu- 
fitcturing to tile merchant sector may occtlr 
( though this is unlikely in the short term, given 
the above-mentioned predi lect ion R)r manufac- 
tt,ring everything under-one-rooB. 
Today, applications fi~r present-generation VCSELs 
are centrcd on single-mode 8-i0 11111 transmission 
fi)r datacnms, mainly Gigabit transceiver modules 
for high-speed ata links in fibre-optic LANs.Also, 
for 780 nm (~I)-I)VI) data storage,VCSELs can 
compete with EELs. However, this is just the tip 
of the iceberg, since researchers have plans to 
There ore (ur -  
rently no 65o nm 
VCSELs capable 
of meeting 
realistic 
plostic-fibre 
system 
specificotion 
Figure 2 Growth of the 
wor/dvvide market for VCSR 
components from 1999 200~. 
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widen this into optical interconnects ,  displays, 
sel lsors aIld cvell printing. 
The VCSEL thcretorc  presents  a real chal lenge to 
the well-establ ished EEL. f loweret ,  fi)r some 
appl icat ions they also present  a threat to I,EDs, 
s ince VCSF, Ls have been shown to be more effi- 
cient than LEDs.They arc also laster and have 
lower  beam divergence. Such advantages have 
gained the attent ion of manufi lcturers of  pr int ing 
equ ipment ,  displays and novel new sensors.  
In summary, prospect ive appl icat ions tbr VCSELs 
include: 
Fibre-optic data links 
Sensors (e.g. proximi  D' or gas sensing) 
Encoders 
Laser rallge-finders 
• Laser pr int ing 
• Bar-code scanners  
• ( )p t i ca l  storage 
• Frequency sources (e.g, lbr atomic clocks or  
(;PS) 
• Spectroscopy 
• Fibre coupl ing 
• (;as sensing 
• Medical diagnost ics 
• ¢)ptical microsystenls 
• Short-hinge comnmnicat ions  via plastic fibre 
• All-optical'I~'rabit/s data networks.  
As far as sensors  arc concerned,VCSEEs have 
high selectivity and they are fast.They also arc 
less suscept ib le to poisoning and have long life- 
time. Electrochemical  sensors  do not have these 
dlaractcr ist ics;  their  responsivity is 10-20 s. 
whereas  lbr VCSEL-based sensors  it is millisec- 
onds .They arc therckm ~ good R)r remote scnsitlg 
(such as irl explosive atmospheres) .  
The VCSEL provides s ingle-mode operat ion and 
can be made to be tunable over a certain wave- 
length r:mgc. It is crucially important ,  however,  
to respond to this sector 's  intense compet i t ion  
with a laser wh ich  is very cost-effcctive. DFB 
lasers have bccn cons idered,  but these arc gener- 
ally too expens ive anti, wore  still, their cconoll l -  
i ts  do not scale in volume.VCSELs tart off  at a 
lower pr ice and scale very well with volume, so 
il is reasonable to expect  that when the market 
takes off they will become even cheaper.  
VCSF, Ls can also be tlscd as a f reqnency  refer- 
once.  Since they :Ire s ingle-mode, they emit one  
f requency wi th  high stability and no mode 
hops .Th is  makes them iclcal fi)r absolute dis- 
tancc measurement  equ ipment ,  Previously, hcli- 
tlll}-llC()l] lasers were  used. t lowcvcr ,  these :Ire 
bulky and cannot  be miniatur ised,  so VCSELs 
can replace them as they are smal ler and use 
h)v<er power.  
Future competition 
As the data-carrying capacity of  copper  co-axial 
cable approaches  its limiL the demand for wide- 
spre.ad and laigh-speed optical distr ibution of 
data becomes  ever more  acutc.A particularly 
attractive solut ion to this problem is based on 
the parallcl transmission of data over nmlt i -mode 
plastic fibre r ibbon, using arrays of  VCSELs as the 
optical source. 
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The combination of the VCSEI+'s intrinsic high 
speed, planar geometry and almost ideal beam 
profile - coupled with the exceedingly h)w cost 
of plastic fibre - makes this a potentially very low- 
cost and high-data-rate (>1 Gb/s) distribution sys- 
tem.Although such systems are being developed 
which use a range of different wavelengths, there 
are currently no 6S(/nm VCSELs capable of meet- 
ing realistic plastiofibre system specifications. 
Ovendl, the VCSEL market is increasing by sex'c> 
al routes: 
• General expansion of the tcle-/data-coms ar- 
kets (which will remain the principal market 
for VCSFJ.s) 
• A shift from captive to merchant component  
supply 
• New tclecom applications using shorter-v<ave- 
length devices 
• Other applications such as sensors, diagnos- 
tics etc. 
• 'Faking market share fl'om LEDs, e.g. tot print- 
ing and displays. 
Such :ire the advantages of the VCSEL that the 
expansion of the market is unlikely to suff~r 
stronger competit ion from other laser types. 
For those conlpanies able to master the 
demanding technological skills of materials and 
mirror growth, the market will be assured. 
ttowever, competit ion is growing lk)r existing 
players as new start-ups appear.This could lead 
to price wars. 
Also, much will depend on mastering the hmger- 
wavelength device technologies and maintain- 
ing the h)w price expected of this component  
type.The new merchant suppliers are setting 
themselves up with vertically integrated pro- 
dt|ction, since close control in-h()use is needed 
for these dcx ices. Also, the market can expect 
more competit ion from companies in South- 
East Asia. Such devices would be the forte of 
the new opto companies which are springing 
up in Taiwan. However, in the past Japan has 
pcrtZ~ctcd the proces,s technology and manufac- 
turing needed for data-storage-type devices, so it 
will not be quiet lot much hmger as it makes its 
move to catch up with western companies.  
"The new 
merchant 
suppliers [of 
long-wavelength 
VCSELs] are set- 
ting themselves 
up with vertically 
integrated 
production, since 
close #)-house 
control is needed 
for these 
devices". 
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